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Railroad News

Of the Southwest
Amusements NTHU SPONH. R. Payne, brakeman on the S. P..

is laying oft
John Mo':s, passenger conductor on

ih O. H . is laying off.
'Tarry Lunsden. switchman on the G.

' has reported for duty.
J. A. Weaver has a Job as brakeman

on the S P. Out of El Paso.
C La man. brakeman on the G. H.,

- laying off for a few days.
CJeorpr A liken, passenger conductor

of the I H , has reported for duty.
' R Bocknajr, conductor on the

Fe is laying off for a few trips.
S A. Bushong brakeman on the & P.,

lias tr incurred from Tucson to El
I 'a so.

W. Shambley, porter on the G. H., has
reported for duty, after being off for a
couple of trips.

Brakeman McEvans, of the South-
western, has been borrowed by the G.
H. for a few days.

.Tak Walsh conductor on the G. H
in of Sanaerson, is visiting in 1

l'a&o for a few days.
Roundhouse foreman Pierce, of the

M. .'. Valentine, has returned home
i rum a bhort visit to 1 Paso.

Uirr O Neil, porter on the South --

uebtern is on the G. H. for a few trips
n accoiint of a shortage of porters.
Ben West, night watehman at the

southwestern bhops, has been transf-
er-! ed to the freight yards for duty.

J I' Cravens, passenger brakeman
mii the b P is lamg off and freight
lxnkeman Frank Tyler is relieving
In i

Frank Blair, formerly a fireman for
the Santa Fe at 8an Marcial. accompa- - I

. 1 bj his wife, is now located in 1 I

J..o j

F L. Davis, brakeman on the G. H., i

is now ft oi king as a conductor on the j

phi.. cr thnt waa put on by the !
-

M j

t i.arlej Folk, engineer for the Santa '
l e has returned to nis home in San
"T- - cs-- l from a business trip to Topeka, j

A V Hand, trainmaster for the
santa Fe at San Marcial. has returned
home after a short business trip to El
Paso

Ceorue Foster, conductor on the i

Sa'nta Fe. has returned to San Marcial '

irom a short ifit to his wife in Albu- - J

iuerque i

R L .di. 111.3. the Santa Fe fireman !

ho has been sick for some time on
count oi an injurv. is now able to b" .

o'lt again j

On ac. ount of a heavy rush of busi--s- ,
the Santa Fe has found it neces- -
to ut on another switch engine

it San Marcial
Hoiri. fn eman on the G. H. at

pder. a has returned from a short
it to i datives in Alpine, and has

' eported for dut
LM Hanks, brakeman on the Santa

Te, has taken a leave of absence and.
rcompi'iiied by his wife, has gone on a
i.it to Ockland. CaL
Brakeman Thornton, of the South-

western, is now braking on the G. R.
,h temoorary service, on account of a
fiortase of brakemen.

Ton Hull, passenger fireman on the
divisi6n of the Southwestern.

as reoorted for duty, after being off
.0 on a hunting trip.

Oeorge Kimball, roundhouse foreman
for the Southwestern at Carrizoso, has
1 eported for duty, after being off a
itw das visiting in El Paso.

1 . A. brakeman I menu is tnat tliey
, ,.,ihirc-o--n ha been brakine ' lowea at 11 i-- a nours in
n conductor Jenmngsrs crew, nas been

a signed to conductor Amelon's crew.
Jack Blankenship, section foreman

fc r the Southwestern at Guadalupe,
M.. who has beer in Hotel Dieu.

.iccount of an injured arm, expects to
be able to return home in a few days.

V supper was given at the Harvey
juce at San Marcial, Friday night, in

honor of brakeman Lloyd Rogers and
le. who was Miss Lottie Brown.

tuite a pleasant time is reported by
! ' re who attended.

liiovor Pruitt has taken a position as !

on the Dawson branch of the
-- c.iithwestern Mr. Pruitt was formerly i

in operator on the Helen cutoff of the j

santa Fe at Mountain Air, and is a son i

f section foreman Pruitt. of the South- - '

Krn at Pastura.

APARTMENT HOUSES
FINDING- - MUCH FAVOR

Additional Stiuctaie for Investment
Purposes Is Planned on North

Stanton Street
Apartmerft houses, as an investment.
e !.adin much favor locally. With

. nse ahead v going others are
' i be contemplated. One man who aJ- -

cady has one house on Bonlerard which
brings him a handsome return in rentals,
i reported to be contemplating the erec-
tion of still another similar house on
North Starton street, near the Boule--a

ard.
With i m est men t of about $20,000

'i a 10 apartment house, the returns are
moTf than good. Each apartment, as a
rule is composed of about three rooms
and the usual rental $40. The cost of
heating and maintaining the apartment
honsoR in not Treat, snd flmnd return nn
the investment is made. !

The scarcity of rental houses, realty
- reverting none the market.

now. assures the renting of apartment
hi'res. which a vears ,igo were
i it looked upon favorably by those who
i ref r le.itmg to owning their own

onies. However, this has not decreased
ie amount of construction work on sew
ittages. for the easy payment plan is

i!omg much for the sale of homes.
Planning Island Work.

Property owners on "the island " across
from the town of Fabens, 30 miles from
he city of El Paso, and but a short

distance oft the paved county road, are
preparing to spend the money realised
irom the sale of the $71,000 improve-
ment bonds voted s. short time ago with- -

'it nnv opposition. Ditches are to be
ousiructed and the land protected from

i erf low
Canal Abstract Forwarded.

The abstract of the property trans-
ferred to the United States government
bv the Franklin Irrigation company was
torwarded to Washington. Saturday, by
V v Dent (anuner for the reclamation
service.
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WHY NOT 9
pure. health-

ful. really does
lighter, nicer biscuits,

pastry than
fashioned single acting
baking powders.

AT

The Grecian
Theatre

TODAY

Mannering
SIR WALTER SCOTT'S

GYPSY STORY.

A Reliance Masterpiece
IN REELS

BEAUTIFUL SETTINGS
GORGEOUS COSUUMES

PERFECTION IN EVERY
DETAIL.

A CLASSIC
Appropriate Music by the

Greciaa Ladies' Orchestra

FROM 2:30 TO 11 P. M.

STRIKE NOT LIKELY,
SAY RAILEOAD MEN

tieneral Maaaser's Association, It
SaW. RefaHcH te Support Proposed

Is

i Actfea el tbe U. II.
f Back to the trains, boys, there'll be

no strike.
This is the newest hunch on the G.

j H. trainmen's strike situation. The
railroad men say that the general man- -'
ager's association, which includes the
executives of 61 railroads, refused to
sanction a strike on the G. H. basedupon the grievance which the men
claim theirs by right. Not having
the support of the general organiza-
tion, the company is in a position to
arbitrate, the employes say. As for
the railroad company's end of the argu-
ment, it is mostly silence, as the offi-
cers have nothing to say.

The time for the strike was settledupon, being last Thursday at midnight.
But no strike occurred and now the
railroad men say that a strike is grow-
ing more and more remote and the
men are confident that the two clauses
for which they were prepared to strike
will be In the new aerree- -

McKenzie. on the one or tnese be al- -
isrho jeasi xneir

on

pr-a- or

up, said

an

is

aa! on

lew

is

home terminal between trip, and the
other that local freights be operated on
a daylight schedule to prevent acci-
dents resulting from switching cars in
strange yards at night

Dispatches received today by J. H.
Walsh, conductor on the G. H., and "W.
H. Mathewson, a brakeman, from J. F.
Forgasou, general chairman for the
trainmen, and others, at Houston.
Tex., and say there is no likelihood of
a strike and that what nas been pub-
lished about the matter has thus far
been merely speculative.

FIRST TRAIN TO
TUCSON ON TUESDAY

Mlxed Traia Te Be Ron Frem EI Pane
Over Sew Southwestern Line

As An Experiment.
Tuesday night the first train to be

run over the new Southwestern road
direct from El Paso to Tucson, will
leave the El Paso union station. This
will be the regular mixed train, which
leaves here at 7:30 p. m. The train
will continue through lilsbee and Doug-l- a

to Tucson, arriving there at 11 a.
m. This train will be run back as a
straight local passenger train, leaving
Tucson at 6:26 p. m- -, and returning to

I El Paso at seven a. m. the next morn
ing.

No through passenger or freight bus-
iness will be run over the new exten-
sion for the present, as the water ser-
vice stations, the section houses and
other equipment are not yet in place.
The Golden State limited will not be
run over the extension before next
spring, the company officials say.

American Dairy Loach Co.
To Open Another

IiBBCh Room.
"Within the next ten days American

Dairy Lunch Boom No. 2 will be opened
at the corner of Texas and "Stanton
streets. It will be a combination of
counter and dairy lunch service. The
same high class service will be main-
tained that has rendered this com-
pany's lunch rooms so popular.

KING TO IMPORT
CATTLE AT FINLAY

Hawking Returns From Delivery of Cat-
tle in Fort Worth Pittmaa Com-

pany Gets Dry Cows.
Frank King will import 500 bead of

Mexican cattle near Finlay. Teic, on
Wednesday, and John Degnan will bring
over 500 head at Naco, Ariz., on Tues-
day. The latter came from the Can-ane- a

Cattle company's randies and will
be sent to Kansas City and St. Joseph.
Mo., for slaughter.

W. P. Hawkins has returned from
Fort Worth. Ttex where he delivered to
the Cassidy Southwestern Commission
company 280 head of Mexican cattle for
W. R. Bigham.

The Pitman Cattle company received
300 head of dry cows from New Mexico
on Sunday.
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And you pay only a fair price for it.
No baking powder should sell for more.
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Never in the History of Sales Have Such and

Excited Crowds of Eager Buyers Gathered Under One Roof

a

too, of are you aie
you are for the If you to get or you

it be for you to for is the to
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ileges. When I visited the prison, the
guest of governor Hunt, I was amazed
at the liberty I saw given the prison-er- a

Reforms Are
From what I had read and beard ot

' prison reform" as in the
Arizona I expected mucn
in the way of "reform," but not nearly
so much as I saw in the form of lib
erties given men who were supposed !

The way the buying excitement and crowd continued today

Phenomen

(Continued

Surprising.

practiced

for
those who

nor write are or

Some.
that are

to be undergoing punishment for given too many liberties; that they are
crimes of a so as to j being coddled that they
warrant their incarceration a peni- - i are being to

There were no striped suits. ' to become menaces to society,
no standing at or casting of., and other criticisms the same or
the to the ground when an offi- - : similar are voiced by those
cer or a visitor approached or passed, who to the punitive idea. Gov-T- he

all knew the governor and ernor Hunt and Sims
greeted him cordially, many are not inclined to be swerved from the
hands with him. As he passed i course they for them,
the buildings and on his way j selves in this They listen to
to the prison barber-- shop to be criticisms and invite the critics to
"slicked up" by one of the many , visit the prison in order that they may
oner on duty at the time, shav- - ' base their fault finding upon
ing and trimming the hair of such j edge at hand than
prisoners as had not "dolled" They admit that
themselves for the day in the privacy
of their quarters In one of the se --

eral cell houses.
At the road camp on the

highway was the same free.
lom. the same cordiality between themen and the governor. The ' than escaped "reform'
respectful but unabashed and had no
nesitancy in the matter of approach-ing the chief executive of the state
and greeting him extended handas they would have greeted him hadthey known him in the days of
"freedom."

Have a Prison 'Rand.
Among the prisoners are many

musicians, who are organized into anorchestra which renders very credit-able music and on Sunday aft-ernoons entertains the prisoners, vis-
itors and of the citizens of Flor-ence as care to come to the prisonto baseball game played on
the mall' in front of thebuilding outside of the prisonwalls. The scene presented on thoseoccasions is anything but a prisonscene and must be Inspiring to thosewho believe In "prison reform." Theball players are in uniform theAmerican players in blue and the Mex-
icans, Indians and negroes in maroon
colored blouses and trousers redstockings. The prisoners who arenot without regard to theiroffence or term so long as they havebeen "good prisoners" and are be-ing punished any minor infractionof prison are permitted to gath-er in front of the big office buildingto witness the game and listen to themusic.

Not Wholly Unguarded.
They are not wholly unguarded,though they may not know it.reform, even in the Arizona prison

has not been permitted to get such ahold upon those in charge of theprison that they trust to luckand to the belief that the men
become so "reformed" that some ofthem might not try to regain theirtemporarily lost liberty. The guard on
the wall the playground is
increased: four or five men lookinglike cowboys, ride up carelessly fromthe country apparentlv tosee the game, but thev arc nrmt--
me same ana ready to shoot to innany prisoner or nnmher f ,

"m pumiiiation, preserved. They
not made to feel that they are

under guard. There no offorce, no of armed men.no display of arms.

tells of this never-to-be-forgott- en

S 1

getting heavier. Besides being librari-
an he has general charge of the school
which has been established tnt.
benefit ot prisoners cannot
read and tncre many
them among the Mexicans and Indians
confined in the institution and. Some
among the American prisoners.

"Liberties Too Many," Say
Critics say the inmates

nature serious and spoiled;
in given escape

tentiary. again
attention along

eyes lines being
cling

men
shaking
through have mapped out

grounds matter.
the

pris- -
barbers knowl- -

gained first ratheralready upon nearaay. some

which

over
watch

players,

rules,

"Prison

entirely

should money.

prisoner

imsoners escaped from the road
camps, but they point to the records ot
the prison for the
months of the year previous to the In-
stituting of the "reforms" to prove that
more men escaped tne same tune

men were have during the

with

their

such

the

with

not
for

have

"lust

have

months and they argue the giving of
greater liberty to the men. instead of
encouraging prisoners to escape, deters
them.

strong factor in Inducing prison-
ers to "be good" under the new or "re-
form" system, in governor Hunt's esti-
mation, is the double time off given all
honor men who live up tq honor re-
quirements. If a prisoner tries to
escape does escape and is recap-
tured he forfeits all good time and is
never again given any of the priv-
ileges which make life in prison under
the hot suns of Florence bearable. He
knows what a break for liberty will
cost him and as a. rule, is afraid to
take the chance.

To Save Prbioners' Property.
Governor Hunt has In mind the in-

stitution of a further reform if the leg-
islature will back him up with the
necessary legislation. He wants
made possible to have the property of
a man who may be sent to prison safe-
guarded his family, he has one,
may get the full benefit of it or if he
has no family, may be saved for him-
self against the day he may be re-
leased. As is at present, the mo-
ment the doors of a prison close be-
hind a man convicted of crime, there

usually a rush of cormorants to, by
hook or crook, appropriate his property
regardless cf who may suffer. The
old idea was that a convict had no
rights that any one was bound to re-
spect. Governor Hunt wants a change
in that respect, particularly if the con-
vict leaves a family behind him. One
of the roinmonest methods of getting
the means cf the family of a convict

employed by those who pretend to
have influence with those in authority
sufficient to brmr about the pardon
of the mtjrtunate one. Money is. of
course, always needed and the wife
and children 'Rill always dig up their
last dollar and borrow more in an at-
tempt to frte the husband and father.Usuallj the self agent hasno influei-- e and simply pockets the

prisoners attempt to make a break for i Part of Karnlncs to Prisoner,liberty. But, though the suards are c u,,.. ,., ,. ,..
- forThe arethe

isare
is parading

swaggering

in

A

or

it

so if

it
it

is

is

appointed

H
employed on road or other productive
work paid a certain portion of theirearnings to be turned over to theirfamilies, if they have families, or tob. held in trust ftr fhm nntll aiiK
time as thev mav ha ripaAri tfanv nf

. Educated. the prisoners now earn money bv mak- -
f."e uplift idea is still further car- - ' ing canes, horse hair bridle, watchout in attempts to encourage the fobs and hat bands: silver ornamentsmen to read good books and to that ! of all kinds, all of which find a readyend a prison library has been installed. ; sale at good prices. The money thusto which all the men are urged to , earned Is held by the prison authori-com- e,

during those of their waking . ties, to be drawn by the prisoner tohours when they are not employed belonps for anv legitimatetasks set them, to read the books and t purpose. He ma send it to his farmlvnewspapers which fill the shelves or buy more material with which to make !

ic Botnerea o er me reaaing taoies. more tcoods or buv luxuries with it itThe librarv is m charge of a rather , is his and ho is free to spend it an nbrilliant ounr nin undergoing a life ' pleases in an- - wa that tonfoimv tosentence for muiiUi committed in or i'.i p. ml.; 'J rrie was when thenear Phoenix five or six jeari aero l.rison luthorifie- - held out a portionThis man has found his heUth in of h. nn nn th.is . I lied ! prisoneisprison Wh. r lit ira-- - s nt ti t'" pen'- - is i t ,' ,i,u.st, r ! r h.Ml .nir tuttorti'ri. In u i i.i.i .1 .1. tlin-- ; . (s t ,i,,i i ni-i-
,
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Sale
It Is Just What We Promised Sale that Positively Eclipses

All Records of Previous Sales
Are you, taking advantage this great sale? You who read this! What waiting for? We
addressing and those who waiting eleventh hour. expect the suit that
want, will advisable put everything aside, TODAY, RIGHT NOW, time buy.
COME TODAY, COME TONIGHT, EVERYBODY COME, JOIN MERRY THRONGS OF

PRUDENT BUYERS AND YOUR BARGAIN EXPECTATIONS WILL REALIZED.

STORE OPEN EVEN- -

NG5 UNTIL O'CLOCK

GOVERNOR OF III
STATE PHIS

penitentiary,

fierce jams

ZOII SHAKE HS

OIEIS AT FLORENCE
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overlooking

surrounding
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the story

overcoat
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corresponding

not on prison dutv have formed a sort
or "board or trade, or which the
prison librarian is at the head, and this
organization looks after the market-
ing of the goods manufactured, the
collection of the proceeds and the ac-
counts with the prison authorities. An
extensive correspondence is kept up
with curio dealers everywhere with
the idea of finding the best market
with the result that the men say that
instead of being compelled to sell to
one or two dealers who had a "stand
in" with the prison authorities, at
their own prices, they now are permit-
ted to sell to the dealer who will pay
the best prices for the goods offered.

Mutual Improvement League.
One of the features of life in the

Arizona prison is the organization of
a "Mutual Improvement League," with
a constitution .and bylaws, officered
by prisoners. It embraces in its mem-
bership practically all of the Ameri-
cans and many of the Mexicans and In-
dians among the convicts. In addition
to its constitution and bylaws, the
league has some very elaborate sta-
tionery and carries on an extensive
correspondence, through its secretary,
with prominent "upllfters," Elbert
Hubbard and Miss Jane Addams, for
instance, and with others of leaser
note. Those responsible for the ex-
istence of the league believe it to be
an agency for much good and give itevery encouragement.

Everybody After Jobs.
Over 150 persons are busy at Austin,

Tex., digging up politicians to assist
them in securing the federal positions
they have selected, according to --Billy"-'
Smith, who came through that city from
Houston, on his return to El Paso.
Smith said it was amusing to watch
them scrambling for the positions.

(

CLIFFORD J. HALPERN
Manager

FIGHT AT
ENDS IN KILLING

Political Fend Resalta In Death ef
Jose Rivers Frank Garcia and

"dp" Garcia Are Seriously
Waanded,

Clayton, N. SC Nov. IS. Joee Rivers
is dead, Frank Garcia fat near death
with two ballet holes through his
head and "Ctp eeceia, his brother, is
seriously wounded as the result of
a pistol battle in a saloon here.

Rivers was shot twice In the abdo-
men and through the arm. dying a
few hours afterward. Frank Garcia
was shot twice In the head, two bullets
from an army pistol 'passing entirely
through his head. "Cip" Garcia, his
brother was shot through the shoulder
and again through the left lung:

The fight was the result of a poli-
tical feud of long standing. All the
men had been drinking, it is said,
and, following an argument in the
saloon, pistols were drawn and the
duel began. When the smoke had
cleared away, three of the seven men
involved were found te have been hit.
The saloon was literally riddled. Four
men charged with the shooting were
arrested and lodged in jail.

JURY IS IdBWIS FRATJD CASE
DISAGREES OX BIGHT COUNTS

St Louis. Mo., Nov. 18. The Jury in
the case of E. G. Lewis, charged with
using the mails to defraud, reported to
judge Willard, in the United States dis-
trict court today, that It had foand
that Lewis was not guilty on three ofthe 11 counts in the indictment andthat it was unable to agree as to the
other counts. The jury was discharged.

A little thought should convince anyone
that right habits of eating axe of first

Five points should guide te se
selection of food:

Must be

Must be easily digested,
Must taste good,

Must make work for the teetK,

Must be economical

meets every
After all the argument for and against any

food, the question can best be solved
for &e by personal test then you'll
know.

NO TO
BE MADE NECESSARY

Sam Bradner Will Xot Resign an Mem-
ber ef Leglaiarare Prom Cochise

County, He Decided.
Douglas, Arizona, Nov. 18. There

win be no special election in Cochise to
select a succesor in the legislature to
Sam Bradner, for the simple reason
that Bradner has decided not te resign.
It would have cost several hundred
dollars to elect a successor and Brad-
ner decided to keep the job and resign
as secretary of the state livestock com-
mission. He will probably be reappoint-
ed to the livestock job as soon as the
legislature adjourns again.

State engineer Lamar Coob, accom-
panied by August Hickey, of Bisbee,
John Rock, of Tombstone, and William
Biggs, of Willcox. the board of super-
visors tor the county, spent about an
hour in the city for the purpose of
investigating the proposed route for
the state and national highway. Mr.
Cobb stated that the work of the state
forces will probably be expended thisyear between Bisbee and Fairbaak by
way of Tombstone. The county will
have an appropriation of about 94-- ,-

to expend on the road. Tis will
be spent in the portion designated
and in putting a bridge across the
San Pedro river at Fairbaak. The
exact type of bridge has not been de-
cided. It will either be concrete or
steel with concrete piers.
LABOR DELEGATES RESUME

SESSIONS AT ROCHESTER
Rochester. N. T., Nev. 18. After a

three days' recess, the American Fed-
eration of Leber resumed its annual
convention today with the prospects ofan exciting week ahead, when the re-
ports of the variese committees will be
taken up.

High-Spee- d Eating
and Wrong Food

Lead to Indigestion

impor-
tance.

important

nourishing,

Grape-Nut- s
requirement.

particular
individual,
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CLAYTON ELECTION

HAS A SAY

The School Principal Talks About Feed.

The Principal of a High School in a
nourishing Calif, city sa?s:

"For 23 years I worked in the
school with only short summer vaca-
tions. I formed the habit of eating rap-
idly, masticated poorly, which coupled
with my sedentary work led to indiges-
tion, liver trouble, lame back and rheu-
matism.

"For IS years I struggled along with
this handicap to my work, seldom lata
up but often a burden to myself with
lameness and rheumatic pains.

"Two years ago I met an eld friend,
a physician who noticed at once my

condition and who pre-
scribed for me an exclusive diet of
Grape-Nut- s, milk and fruit

"I followed his instructions and n
two months I felt like a new man with
no more headaches, rheumatism or liver
trouble and from that tine to this
Orape-Nut- s has been my main food for
morning and evening meals. I am
stronger and healthier than I have been
for years, without a trace of the old
troubles.

"To all this remarkable change in
health I am indebted to my wise friend
and Orape-Nu- ts and I hope the Postum
Co. will continue to manufacture this
life and health gHing food." Name giv-
en by Postum Co, Battle Cree'v, Mich

Ask any physician. Those who have
tried Grape-Nu- ts know things

Look in pkgs. for the famous little
book. "The Road to "Wellville "

There's a Reason" for GRAPE-NUT- S

Made by Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Pure Food Factories, Battle Creek. Mich.
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